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JOSEPH WINS BY LANDSLIDE
BJ' JOHN GETZ, News Editor-in-Chief

In one of the widest pluralities ever accorded a winning presidential candidate on the Xavier campus, Bob
Joseph swept to victory in last week's student council
elections. Joseph's victory was not totally unexpected but
the margin of the landslide surprised even his most
optimistic backers.

.Peace Mass Wednesday;.
:·''l\loral Witness'' ·h)) XU

Slightly more than half of the
eligible Xavier students cast ballots in the election and of these
approximately 65 per cent, or 652
favored Joseph, this year's student council vice-president and
chairman of the student council
to investigate but reportedly no
speakers committee. His closest
competitot· was Jim Slattery, 'a
late-comer to the campaign.
Chris Mulle, the other half of
the Joseph ticket will assume the
position of council vice-president.
On the level of next year's ·
junior and senior classes, incum·
bents did not fare so well. Fred ..
Schadden, cunent president of
the Detroit Club pulled a mild
u-pset by taking the presidency
of the senior class by 19 votes
ove_r runner-up Bill Maier.
Bob White stormed to a con•
vincing win as president _of next
year's junior clasS, and he will
be teamed with Tim Savage. as ·
vice-president.
Biggest plurality on the class
level went to Sandy Smith, who
won the presidency of next year's
IOPhomore class by almost 100
votes over his closest. rival Tony
Interdonato, who himself estab•
llshed a clear superiority over·
his closest competitor,
Also elected were class rep•
resentatives from each of next
7eat''s three returning classes.

BJ' JDI IZANEC, News Beporter

Joseph said, •"J'be remits ean

EMMY LOU RALEIGH, played by· Paula Bocklage, pauses. for a
wistful moment in "Alolll the Old Mluou," an original musical
~hich will be presented in the Uni~rsity Theater this· weekend by
'the Xavier Masque. Tonight's show starts at 8:30,
dOes the per•
f.ormance tomorrow night. Curtain time Sunday is 7:30. Xavier
•tudents are admitted free with· .thei~ JD cards.
·

as

.

. A mol'al witness by the XaVier community for. peace · 'be ve,,. deeelvlDr. The 850 voters
will take the. fonu of a. Mass celebrated ·by Fr. Philip eoald b&ve supported me for a
Quinn, S.J., next Wednesday at 1 :30 in BelJarmine CbapeJ. varieiy of reasons. I don'i know
Seeing all war to be of great .
moral concern, Mr. Kenneth P.
Feit, S.J., an organizer of the
Mass, asserts, "Insofar as we .are
a Catholic university, we- have
a greater. oppo11u·nity fo1· a moral
witness."
Mr. Felt, who went on a 50·
hour hunger a&rike . In hla ef•
torts to make the Mass a re~llty,
uked, "What la . the role of the
Church and &he eentral action
of the Cburch-the lUasa--towards our moral aUltudesT- Do
we &urn to the newspapers or do
we tum to God?"
John Patton, who calls himself
.. probably the most hawkish of
the people setting up the Mass,"
believes, "Prayer is pe1·haps the
best way to end the war. Prayer
may lead to a more rational dis·
eussion of the war."
Mr. Feit reflected on the at•
titude of Xavier students, "I
think most of the students have
not thought out the wa1·; that is,
the moral im.plications which are
becoming mo1·c and mo1·e promi·
rient. Violence is inconsistent
with the basic Christian ethic of
love."
Not want.ing a demonsh'ation
with Its sloganeering, sign-waving, and singing, M1·. Feit is "try•
lilg to b1·ing a group of students
tpgether. to act ln a rational
nther than an emotional way.''

Convo .Honors

Six_ty-Two
At · Monday's Honors Con•
vocation, 62 . students received
accolades in the form of awards
and Prizes for classroom achievements during the current school
year. Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., president, made the
presentations.
Principal speaker for the oe•
eaalon was llober& E. Manley,
loeal aUorney and a member or
Xavier's Graduate School fae·
alt,., who ar1ed &he a&udenta te
eontrlbate to the prorreas of the
urban environment bJ be I n I
aware of problema and takln1
an active role Jn ftndlD1 aolu·
&Ions to· them.
ExpandlD1 on urban renewal,
he stated, "People who formerly
lived In &be slums of our West
End are now llvlnr in different
alums but bein: charged higher
rents and have bad their lives
disrupted and their social lnsti·
tutlons dismantled. It has not
provided better bousinl' for the
poor of this eU1 and it Is difficult
&o find a larre cit,. where &hi•
purpoee baa been aehleved bJ
•rban renewal.
(Students' names on page 2.)

whe&her the1 voted for me be•
eause of myself or part of my
program. Within Council we can
discuss the achievements we've
made, buf If the students don't
know ·or don't eare about eeuncll action, the procrams are
worthlesa. We have to aee what
the STUDENT wants, and if we
e_an't get It for him we have
to live him a ·rood reason. Be-

fore I can start sayh1r how we
llave esbbllshed a· course eval·
uation or a speakers committee,
I've got to make sure the stu·
dent realizes that we're involved
in the little things he's interested
in. It's the so-called little things,
done well, that make him think
that Council cares about what
be wants.''

be, or what council wants hina
to be?"

Commissione1· of el e ct i o n I
John Russell expressed satisfac·
tion with the voter turnout but
lamented the fact that many 0£
the candidates did not bothe1· tG
clean up their campaign posters.
The final eleclion results fol•
low (winners in boldface):

PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL:
Joseph and Mulle , . , ..•. , .. 65;'.
Slattery and Zanglin ....... 276
Goger and Cooney , . , . , .. , .. 119

..

"'

SENIOR CLASS
Pa·esident: Fred Schaden • , .. HS
Vice-President: Bill Maier ... 1!?1
Jay Moriarty ..•..... , , .•.•. 114
Tom Ormond •••.... , ••• , , .107
Ji1n Kruer ..... , ....• , , , , , • 4Z
Representatives:
Ray Depaolo ... , , . , . , , . , .210
Dan McNamara . , , , . , . , .. 16 l
Bob Wolcott .... , , , ...... H1.
Bill Reichert . , . , . , ...•... 125
Dave Thamann ••.. , • , • , .. 90

JUNIOR CLASS
President: Bob White ...... 1si
Vice-President: Tim Savag-e. . 9:1
Jack O'Toole • ., ..... , , • ; . , .. 88
Pat King ....•. , , . , •.• , .... 74
Jim Lechner ..... , . , .•.• , , • 71
Pete Lanfrit • .. . .. . . . • .. .. • 51'
Jack Krisor •.•..• , •.• , , • , , • 53
-News (Kelley) Photo

PRESIDENT-ELECT JOSEPH
"I think the plurality shows
that the student thinks experi·
ence means something, Just because a person has been in Council for three years does not mean
he has stale ideas, or that he isn't
able to step outside of Student
Council and see what is going on
01· what effect Council is having.
"Jn the next year, I've got to
get down and see what it really
means to represent the student.
The word '1·epresent' is a complicated one, Does it mean to
represent what the student is,
what I think he- ought to be,
what council thinks he ought to

Representatives:
Ed Bruegg-enian •• , • , , , , .. 181
Ed Schmitt ... , ... , .. , , ... 185
Brian· Donlon ·. , , .. , ... , •. 1'16
Pat Kelley .. , . , ....... , , . 112
Roger Clark .. , , , .•• , . , , . 109
Andy Robbins ... , , , , , • , , , 8()
Jim Wicklandct· , . , , • , . , , . 66

• • •
SOPHOMORE CLASS
P1·esidcnt: Sandy Smith , .... 22f
Vice-P1·es.: Tony Jntcrdonato.13$
Steve lVIaras .. , .... , ... , .. , 98
Bill Fitzpatrick ..... , , . , . , • , 84
Rcp1·escntatives:
Linus Bielauskas .. , . , , , , , 210
Sullivan ................. 199
R:i.v Blush . , ...... : . ..... 191'
Jim Hosly ........ , ... , , . 172

Library Dedication Set for S1111daJT;
•
Charles Malik ~peaker at Cere111011y
The new $1,500,000 McDonald
Memorial Libra1·y of Xavier Uni•
versity will be dedicated on Sunday, May 7th with afternoon
ceremonies which include bless·
ing of the building, an academic
convocation, public inspection of
the building, and a public reception,
Most Reve1·cnd Ka1·l J, Allc1·,
Archbishop of Cincinnati, will
bless the building at 1:30. An
academic procession at 2 p.m.
for the faculty will open the
academic convocation and dedication program on the University
Mall in front of the building.
Prlnelpal ..,eaker wUI be the
Honorable Charles Habib Malik,

professor of pblloaopb1 at the
American University of Beirut,
and former ambassador to the
United Nalions from Lebanon.
Mr. Malik, who will come to
Cincinnati from Beirut especial·
ly fo1· the dedication, will spend
Saturday afternoon in dialogue
with the students and faculty at
one of the FAST sessions in the
Musketeer Grill of the University Center,
Honomry degrees arc to be
conferred upon Mr. Malik, the
Hon, James A. Rhodes, Governor
of Ohio, and Mt·. Ernest Millea·,
llb1·arian of -the Cincinnati Pub··
lie Lib1·ary.

A special rotogravure section
in full color will be a feature oC
the Cincinnati Enqui1·e1· on the
day of dedication.
Very Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., president, has set u1>
a Library Dedication Committee
headed by Mr. Albert J. Worst,
who has been Xavier's Head Li·
brnrian since 1932.
The Library has been in use
since January and has been acclaimed by all as beautiful, effi•
cient, and totally conducive te»
study and research with its open
shelves, private car r c 1 s, an<l
1ound absorbent sul'faces.
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Be Good! Daddy's Watching Nally Speaks
For the third time Ibis year, the News bas been slapped
in the face by an instance of paternatistic discourtef;y.
Earlier this semester two letters of protest regarding tbe
11rinting of certain allegedly obscene photos were received
by the News. The purpose of this editorial is not to reopen
the ridiculous controversy about the pictures. bnt to bring
to light a significant fact regarding the letters themselves.
•rhe occasion for this is the repetition within the past two
weeks of the letter incidenl
When the controversy began earlier this year, the News
was the last party involved to know about it. The two
letters of protest were sent NO'r to the News but to
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., president. and Rev. PatFick H. Ratterman, S.J., vice-president in charge of student affairs. The staff considered this significent but decid·~d to let the matter pass, until the same thing occurred
last week. Again a faculty member registered a Jetter of
protest with Father O'Connor, and again it was answered
hv Ji'ather Ratterma11. This time the News staff was infl;rmed of it only indirectly, by a word from the Moderator.
'J'his time the letter was not even forwardPd to the News.
The new Jetter lakes t.he News to task for reviewing
•·rnow-up." a condemned 1110\'ie, three weel\s ago. This
t>ditorial does not seek to defend our right to review this
film, something whieh we are gi\·en to utHle1·stand that
F<ither Hatterrnan graciously did for us in his answer.
:\'or does ii seek to defend us against the queries of
:mother facult~· member who allowed that we might revil•W
the movie as long as we pointed out that it was condemned.
Admittedly this is a small point. but we still lake the stand
that th is is nol the job of the red ewer. This discussion
J10n·ever. must wait for another occasio11.
What we object lo hen' is the fact that none of thei:;e
three letters was addressed to the News editor and that
ill fact only two of them ever reached us. This seems fol'
one thing discourteous. in that the writers were "going
behind our backs" to criticize ns. The purpose of lette1·s
to the editor is to allow for criticism of News policy. and
by now it would be a well known fact that the News leans
ewer bnckwards to p1·int unfavorable letters. as well as
f:1vornble. The fact that the first two letters final1y appeared as letters to the editor was due to i:;olicit.ation on
the part of the staff.
The second objection to the letters and the way in
which thev were sent is that we feel the whole manner
in w h ieh they were sen I was most patema listic. The writer
~eemed to be telling our benevolent Father that "those
Naz,\' kids on the News ar.e out or line again. You'd better
i:-;upen·ise them a. little more closely." This kind or paternalism should have died long before Vatican II and <:ertai11ly has no place in a university."
As always, the News welcomes criticism. and admits
that ii. desei·ves mueh. Our only request is that the critic
treal us as we deserve and criticize directly in the mature,
intelligent way.
-J. R. G.

Council Votes: No Secret
One or the most enduring traditions of American llemoc·racy has been that of the secret l>allot. E\•er· since
it lins become a public institution, it has l>een assumed
that. no man has the right lo insist on k11owing the rwliti<:al vh.oice of another.
·
In tlH• recent student couneil election. this tradition was
i~non,cl. In order to insure against the pos!-;ibility of <1ny011e ·voting lwice, and for polling purposes, each student's
idP11li.fk·arion card was punched. and his LD. number was
writU!ll Oil tile top or his ballot. As a ·measm·e for pro1eding lite validity of the election res1111·s. the ballot mark
''"'" impraetir,al, even ridiculous. Onee the 1.0. card is
111111c,hed, a person mnst either have a second canl, or
liec·orne a membe1· of the elections board.
This recording of I.D. numbers is superfluous and, more
important, a \'iolation of the right to a secret ballot. While
1 lrere is little real danger in the measure, it sets a poor
precedent and is something of an insult to the student
body, to imply that they would take the matter so complacently.
·-M. J. H.

Maces is I'·; after 3, D; after 2,

c."

Re: Derby Exodus
TO TOE EDITOa 01' THE !lllWS:

In past years large numbers
·of university ·studenf.!; have gath·
ered in Louisvi11e tor the Kentucky Derby. Perhaps some ;:tu•
dents will be 1oin1 a1ain this
year, although Xavier students
are urged not hJ attend.
In vic:w of the extreme tension
that undoubtly still e x is ts ln
Louisville beC;iuse o-f the recent
racial incidents in t h a t city,
Xavier students who do go to the
Derby are a s k e cl to conduct
themselves w i th extreme care
and consideration. Cnre is important for self prot.cction. Consideration is important for f,u
weightier reasons.
The city of Louisiville is involved in a conflict which touches on b.isic human and cultun1I
v<ilucs. This is not the type or
situation in which one becomes
involved merely to satisfy· one's
curiosity. Derby guests and· visitors should show a deep respect
for all the people of Louisville
who are themselves concerned
with the city's present problems.
Point of information: As of
Jc1st Satu1·day serious consideration was being given by track
officials not to open the "infi~ld"
to spectators this year. To our
best knowledge no final decision
has been made in this regard.
Patrick J. Nally,,
Dean ot Men.

How Many Cuts?
Policy Not Clear
•ro

'l'llE

~]l)J'l'OH

OF 'J'HE N1£WS:

Although we have been students at the university for almost
two years, we must admit ignor;,nce of the policy of the university with regard to unexcused
absences. The catalogue is ambiguous, stating merely that "the
student is require cl to attend
classroom and laboratory exercises regularly and promptly."
Jt says nothing about the numoer
of cuts th.it will be permitterl,
nor does it provide punishment
for excessive absences.
Due to the v.igucness of the
11dministration, the indiviriLwJ
departments have set up their
o w n limits for unexcused absences. The generally accepf.ed
practice is to allow unexcu~ed
H b sen c es equal to twice the
number of times the class meets
per week, with punishment ~or
overcutting being a grade of FA.
The exception to this policy is
the theology department. Their
statement of policy regarding
<ibsences is "The maximum grade
possible after 4 unexcused ab-

If we ar• permitted to cu&- a
reasonable number of times iD a
course in our major field, which
seem far· more important,· with·
out punishment, why does rhe
theology department feel that
their courses which are requh'ed
of all students, are so important
they must adopt this policy?
The result$ of this policy may
be better attendance, but surely
such a policy will only cause the>
students to leel that the school
is t.rying to cram as much reU.1ion down our throats as possible.
If a student is capable of completing a course satisfactorily
while taking 4 cuts, why shou:d
the professor give him an F instead of the grade he has merited? Perhaps the adminish'ation could make a policy which
would apply to the entire university and state in black and
white what the student right:: are
with regard to cutting courses.
Perhaps the theology department
could explain how it arrived at
its policy on absences. Their doing so would be appreciated.

* *

News· Editor
"U nrelkctive"

'fG TJm Dl'IGll eP T. . !fJlW:8:

Ji ie C'GllUHIMlable t Is a t the
Mews toell note of tbe Hew YorkS.n Prand.a S p r i n • llobiHzation for Peaee. The fact that
perhaps fGO,oOo p e o p 1 e (Dr~
X i n 1' s estimate) of all age.s,
faiths; and political presuasions
turned out to protest the Vic.tnam · war is a measure of the
•rowing diuent on this issue.

One wonders however if Editor Getz's article was not a classic example of a popular Cinci:inati literary form known as unreflective journalism. There was
no real attempt to understand
the meaning of the Mobilization
but, rather, a long commentary
on a report by the Hou.se UnAmerican Activities Committee.
Would it be terribly un-American to suggest that ir. a democratic scciety we do not heed
their "arguments frmn authority" from any official guardians
of the American mind'! Some ot
us prefer to think for ourselvel!.
Sincerely,
Mich<iel Maloney
Jack Wuest

Bill Scanlon '69
Mike Hodson '69

Tom· Gravelle

Notebook

A Droll Tale
In last week's paper a
b a t t l e of cartoons took
place.· The . c o m b a t a n t s
were R. W. and Miss Bull,
and the dispute had something to do with a remark
made by T. L. Since the dispute was unclear, and some
faculty members have expressed interest in its outcome, [ have decided to lend
my column to a clarification
of the issues. rrhis is being
done as ·a se1·vice to the university community.

*
rro begin. 'l'. L., who admits in private that he is an
once wrote
that bawdy women are to
blame for l>eing bawdy. An
obscure typist, namely 'Miss
131111, responded by calling
him a fop, a gargoyle, and a
eunuch. So incensed was
she that one might think T.
L. had placed a ban on premarital sex. 1'hat he had not
is witnessed to by the zest
with which he has been
known to recount an occasional faux pas.
an ti - feminist,

•

At any rate, R. W., the
university's satirist in residence, sensed foul play. Af-

ter a study of the data at
hand, R. W. picked up his
pen and ·drew what seemed
to him to be an answer to
the debate.
.

.

Miss Bull emerges from
his pictorial study as a goodnatured primitive. She seems
to think that perfume will .
subdue the male, and at no
time does she refer to a
club. R. W., on the other
hand, maintains that Miss
Bull will get a male only by
using her wit. He pictures
her in a vat of perfume; yet
the clergymen in attendance
do not respond to the stench.
Instead, they judge her solely in terms of her verse.
R. W.'s co11clusion seems t.o
be that poetry is the thing,
not perfume, and until Miss
Bull improves she will remain "too flippant" in the
e.ves of at least one clergyin an.

•

As for Miss Bull, it is suspected that she has donatNI
her essences to a JocaJ toxicologist and fled lo a Turkish bath. Whether or not
she will continue to write
verse is unknown at this
time.

Names of Honors Convocation Winners
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ftt'11jtt11d11 n.. 1·1uit-t!in A1·~011nfi11r Awi1rd
-t•nul J. Cont.u·r. ti:S:lti Cor~ly; ll•'S·
k iu~ & Htolli-. ~·u1111du Liou :•frhuln n·h i11
.1\ wnrd-M i1•h11l:'I •r. Lt•gt·~.,·. P1uJu,·11h,
Ky.;
ft~rdn
A.
~uuJler
A•~•:ouutiug
A.wur.l-Ju111e1 J. Vulln•r, 945 Olin!;
~·inu11f•i11I
t-;xt•cutivt'"'
l11stitutP,
Ci11·
•~i1u111ti
Uhu11tt>r, . Awnnl-Mit·hu~I 'l'.
J..t>t;"f'l1)';
A rtw
A.
Uo1·"-t
Mf·111oriul
.A wo.rd-Mi~bn.t'l 'l'. J.•*Kt!uy; D1·. J. 'I'.
l'l .. -.r Uiulogy Kty-Atiduu+l ti'. Amurini,
I 4t'U f,'ollPKf'WmuJ; Amf'ri••1rn lnFtitule
of l'hemiHI• Med;&l-Ruhe1·t A. Murphy,
Jr .. 4-tfJH St. Domiri ic o,,; kor11t Cl11•111·
jMt;rY"
K~y~B.,,rnar1I
J. Hrhf'VP, :J8fi:J
.Mu.ywof1d Ct.; Urui« M~ndt>r•urn Mtt·
uioriul 1o:.·on11111icli l\wnrd-Kennttth 1'~.
.Mi~f!.t~r. •4~4 A ndr~1tf!I.
1\ tlw11aN1111
l*d1.r l{ey1 h1.r Prose
and Po~try-.Jo'h n !-'. St>i••@r, A In"'"'""'
t.'alit.; Cntholif: l'oei.cy ~ocif'IY n( Aml'r•
icn Aw».1·1l-'l'lw111ttK 1... Gruudle, «lro,.~e
l'ni111~ \\'ornl1o1, Mi•·h.: M1•rmaitl Tuvt•rn
Pri1.~
K~y-Jamt'K
.B. L11kt'11, :w:1,'i
Ji~ht.•nt"it'r: Alun11uu: f!ti~li~h l'rite--Hul1·
.. ,.L .J. 'l'h~"dnK', l•:rluna:~r, Ky.: I nfl•r·
t•ClllPJ!in te 1-;nJ.{lh·h Prizt~ ' (I hi rd vJ111·l· ) .kolwl't. ,J, 'J'h .. >-iuJ.[; Sw~•·nt'.V J•;nllli"°h
J. \ranl-,Juhu It. ct .. 1.~. 'r•1l1·do: \ru~h·
i11~111n
01'11iori1•ul ,\11·1l11l-'rinw1hr M.
Hutkt\ Vh•vchuul; 'rnu Kappa Alplrn,
,!\4itiu1111I llon111·ury :i-;1n•1•1·h F1·nt('r11i1y
l( .. y-'l'ht1mn,.;
t-1. \\ru l"h, Cl ... vtohuul;
'l't1e Ot.>rmn11· .."lllf'1'it•1u1 «'iLiiPnf) J~tmiu•
tr1•r111H11 ,\wur1I-- Mirh111·l .M. Kit'ff t', Pt'I·
•n.
Oh in:
lleitl~llJ•1'i
Club
CiPrrnna
.Aww·tl-l'i'tto1' J. lt, Plt:.i:.inc*''• Ltltrt·h·
•""'·
/II.
'1'11~ J.m ..~
R.. SlumH A.ward
arcialiea••i•a 4rl•-Jlich11~I 6,' J>uru!lt
1

v.

Sulem, Ohio: Jose11h. A. Y1u·kum1J Prize
.A war1l for 8tud)I of (ir~t!k-\Vu"n~ I!},
Uytlo, l'u.rm1a, Ohio: H.obert t.-i. ,\i1:(..;ru.w

R0Li11·t. '11 .•Jttflf>l.Jh; Uu1:h•11d I~atin Mtd~
•l-.Juhn )'. M'akowtoki, t~hit•ugo; lnlt'I"•

Hi>tol'y .Medul-\Villinm ,J, )Sollman,
:J!lli5 Knthy Lu.; Amel'i•~nu Ml!rki!li11g
.As1mcil1tion Awnrcl, Oincinnoli Chaptt-r
-,Juml'M U, He11J;"ehohl, fllrlnt11(t'r, Ky.;
'l'be M»l,lutmuticM L~pnr1.n1f•nt l'i Mtt
·Jt~psi1ou Awiird---Pnul 0. Kirlf\,\-. 34~7
Duncnn Ave,: Krumer·Milltir Mut.hen1at•
it:K
Awnrd-.lurneN ,J. Mnrutf.n, :t:Jl6
SHuer A\'t!.: t'olotwl Chnrlt'N ft'. \\'illiams
Jtilitu1•y Sdtol11rohi11· und Prite-Hnydea
g, M••kel' Lil, 1517 Ouk Knoll DI'.;
.Archhiohop M1•Ni .. hol11• Philo•o)Jhy M•d·
111-:-'J'homn"' 1,, HJ tt't"elle;
Mn1·tin G.
U11ruher Philrn;o11hy Kt•y-Rohl'l't T.
Jos~ph, 4toyal Oall.
Midi.: l!'r@.lt1ridc
A. llnuck Phy1-ii•!8 Hebean·h AwurdH'Rohert. R. Ht1 rrm11nn, 7857 Marti•,
fi~,lwurd .I.
Kltu..ka, JSo'Hi Ure•11b1•ia1·,
and llidumJ .,;, Hulen, 4110 Scho<>I l!•c•
tidn ltd.

ku11">ki (•eco11d pluc~) •u<! :Paul O.
Kirley ( thirtl pla"•),
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.A 1·undn, 1'11rll. RidKf', Jll.; Gerald J>.
Jh•lle, J)'nyton, Ohio; .lo:-t'11IL
DePnulo,
C~luulesl4rn, W. Va.; Mftrhnt'I JfJ. Doh .. r .. ,.,
Ii~ 10 Verki11•l111w; .Mid••d· l!'1>y, ;J577
.Locust Ln.; M i••hnel G. .i"t'rri, MC.
Pleasant. s. C.; .Miebnel P. Gallnrh•r, .
Clf'n•ln1ul; Jnmes .J. Jt.auee, Lynhu\'li.t,
Ohio; ,Jumes A. X111rn ..•l.v, 1958 14.,1i.
1rude 'l'ttr.; Walter lit. Koral, ~lewe•
lnnd; John P. Pnflon, Cle\'eland; Phil•
lip .J. ~11 hmidl, Chieu10; 'l'lloma• ~.
Hchmidt, .lr. 1047 I{,..,;. l.n.; ancl \Vil·

0

Oul•tanJin• Pre.hrnan Physic• Awar•
-lJ~1111iat
M. O'U1·ic11, ao:n liauulJle
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.M~1lnl .Awna•d fur
Politit·ul ~eienee-
JnJ111 ~l. S11lon111, M11rti11~ ~·eri·~·. Ohio;
lt,ruru•i!'I I. llanwl Pri~f! in Phv1·holoJ('yMich111.d \\7 , U.vau;, Cuviugtuu,' Ky.; Alr•~
.M at!tlu lt nu
Strohl
l.i11k
P"'·"'·holnJC'
Aw1ml-Steph~n ,J, Weber, 805 ll'inuey
'l'l'uil i AIL1ha 8igum ~u Httligiun l{uyMu.rk JIJ. ltt!IUl.V, CJlf•\·~lnnd: nnvid
liaa1 Snydl!r Kuli•iou Med:tl-Willia•
G. fiulJnt•r, ..,Ju,,.J1ir1g, :S. l ... ; fhul»lit.J
R1•lii:ion K~y-Jloliori Q, l!upka, . . .
Ohio.
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lildiolarsbip1
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Study of ).,r~nch in )'rune!• ( Snmmrr,
lHtil)-'J'h•11na• W. D~••a~eney, f:n•
JumhuM, Ohio; l1inu"' A. Bieliaul'\iu1,
:.!9Hli Comr>ton Rd.: Pierr~ P. 8onr&ePoi11.
15:JO Unna ,A,·e.; Jolin A. C.!11t;~i11i, :!:.!ti:I
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Mike Ga/log/re~
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G11es't Column

Vietnam: A Factu~I Analysis
Wh'at are we doin1 in Viet•
narn? This is a fundamental
question, easilJ poled and with
ctiificult1 approached. One man·
ner is to consider the words of
our leaders, ..,ecifically P1-esi•
dent Johnson and Genernl West·
moreland. What these men sa:Y
can be checked with statements
.:by the Vietcong and their allies.
In a speech before the Ten·
111essee Le1islature on April 15,
1967, President Johnson present·
ed the following as the basic
United· States objectives in South
Vietnam:
• "First, an honorable peace
which will leave the people of
South Vietnam free lo fashion
their own political and economic
institutions without fear 1tf terror
or intimidation from the North.

• "Second, a Southeast Asia

Jn which all countrles,.includin1

a peaceful North Vietnam, apply their resources to the real
problems of their people.
• "Ttlird, a concrete demonstration that aggl·ession ac1·oss
international fron.tiers and demarcation lines is no longe1· an
acceptable means oJ political
change.
"We do not want permanent
bases • • •
"We do not seek to impose our
political beliefs upon South Viet•

Dam."
Thus our objectives move from
South Vietnam to Southeast Asia
io the entire world. These objectives assume active aggression,
past and present, of the North
llPoD the South. It is also asaumed that there is or is intended
aare.ssion of the Communists

the

'J'lr and Pl

Moral Theology

the rest ·of Southeast Asia
and, in fact, the entire world. lo;
this true!
. . . In an admittedly old statement,
Lin Pia<>, the defense minister
ol Red China, seems to indicate
that Johnson's appraisal i.s correct. (The statement appeared in
Peking's 'Red Flag' and was discussed and quoted in the Chicago Tribune of November 7,
Hl65.) Basically, Lin wants to
apply Mao's tactics to the rest
of the world, first taking over
the •·ural areas, then the population centers of North America
and Western Eul'Ope. Lin is
quoted as saying: "People in
other parts of. the world will see
· still more clearly that United
. States imperialism c:in be defeated and what the Vietnamei.-e
people can do." General Westmoreland's speech to the Associate Press (New York, April 24,
1967) expectedly points in somewhat the same direction. "Between 1954 and 1963,. political
cells, trained and directed from
North Vietnam, were installed
throughout South Vietnam. At
the same time Hanoi directed
them in terror tactics." (Quoted
in 'The Washington Post' April
upon

With all the yelling about cutting down or adding to Theology
and Philosophy course requirements, I want to put my two
cents in for a required course in
Moral Theoloc:r. By this, I me:in
in general a course that uses the
revealed word of God in the Bible
as well as Church teaching that
is based on dlvine sources, and
applies these kinds or knowledge
to help us set up rules and .standards to show us how to live and
deal w i th pl'actical .situation;.
And l want lo g<> on and show
why l think this kind of course
is 1·eally essential fol' any Christian college student's education,
if that isn't some kind of jok.!.

In philosophy we limit ou.·selves to what we ean discover
wit h purely natural, unaidt:d
human reasons al<>ne. This menns
l:tlat, in general, we do not appeal
lo the Gospels, to the teachings
of the Ch u r ch, or any other
source that claims special status
as divinely inspired. So, ethics,
that is, merely natural, human
from scene let scene is not
attempts to form our characters,
meager; it is non-existent.
25, 1967.)
for instance, is limited-it cannot
Technically, the film Is a cineuse the life of Chl'ist as an c!xAll
evideDCe.
however,
Is
not
matic lnvali41. Bein: rather oldam1>1e or guiding norm. Beside~,
fashioned about the appeal of quite as nice as tbe above. For
Pl 1J2 can be a waste af time for
example,
a•
American
free-lance
dear lllN!eeb In a "&alkln:" picany student who cares about his
ture, I tend to loek: apon 80% photocrapher, Lee Loekwood, resex
or drinking life, cheating in
eently
bad
an
interview
with
unlntelllglbility as a mechanical,
N:u1en Van Tien, Hanoi repre- school, or any other practic::il,
as. well as artistic, weakness.
sentative for the National Lib· relevant problem in his everyThe only remnant of a remote
ention Front. ('Life,' April 7, day life. On the other hand, our
attempt at tasteful imagination
1967) These are 80llle excerpts present Theology courses are
or innovation has to do with the
frem Mr. Tlen's remarks: ..Afttt what we might call courses in
technique of representing two .
lndewtenftllee, 8 o • th Tie&na• dogmatic, or speculative theoldil!CODDeCted scenes simultanewlll lie ne9tral. It. will 1te mon- ogy; we are to learn the genernl
ously on the screen. There has
ali&'llH •••• Comm•nlinn la Im· truths of the Christian religion, as
been some favorable comment on
possible for Solltll Tletna•. • • • they are outlined in what seem
the· possibilities of exploring this
I tell F• fra•klJ' tlla& as el ...., . yery often to be very intellectm1l,
approach, but it seems to me
there are •
N_... Yletoame.e abstract, technical style. (This
that the factor of distraction troo.. i• tbe 50W&la." · ·
last point, by the way, is a typiwould exhaust an audience trycal complaint raised about our
As
a
skeptic
or
realist
might
in1 to follow two sequences at
'l'heology courses as they. now
expect,
simple
understanding
of
the same time, The spectator
are). But tw<> big points come
would eventually tune out one or the war does not spring from a
up. First, the way the Theology
quick
persual
of
statements
from
the other-or both, as in the case
cou1·ses are presented does not
the combatants. A more thorof The Chelsea Girls.
ough investigation would cross help students to try to put into
As the last superfluous vulevidence all of the statements practice in their lives what the)'
garity faded from the screen last
and demonstrate a conespond- may have learned in class or
Saturday evening, the audience
from a book. There is a big gap
ence between wo1·ds and actions.
chce1·ed - unmistakably an exp1·ession of relief. I asked one of
our party if he wasn't delighted
that he hadn't brought a date.
"Just think of the irreparuble
Last Thursday the Economics Chicago, Illinois. The treasure
damage to a buddfog relationship
Club
elected its officers for t!1e next year will be James Cu:len
that could be caused by that
'68 of Chicago with Corresponc~
coming
school year. Elected Presmovie," I commented. "Not only
ing Secretary John Moran of Chithat," he said, "IC I had b!'ought ident was Tim<>thy Bobo '68 of cago a n d Recording Secretary
a date, I would have wasted Niagara Falls, N.Y. and as Vice- Bruce Battuglia '69 ol Niag,ira
$3.00 instead of $1.51>.
P1·esident Thomas Brady '68 of FalJs, N.Y.
-Carmine Bell.

l~Ji-"m_L"k_e"_E_N_C_O_R_E__
"Pop a1·t'' is one of those
phrases that is casually tossed
about to label visual absurdities
that might otherwise defy all appellations. The film 'l.'lle Chelsea
Girls, which was presented last
weekend as part of the Spring
Arts Festival at the University
· of Cincinnati, ·belones in the
pop art category, I suppose, since
it defies not only labeling, but
appreciation, compreheasion, and
sheer endurance. If this sounds
a trifte exag·gerated, let me as;.
sure JOU ·it is .meant as an understatement.
The ftl•. maF ba..e ""9 Ill·
tended• . . a•yenture........
psyehoUe w the ••••~
ereUc. Or ........ ~ • ~
............. tllat Ille bu. . . .llel'•
..mR:r la attnded •Po•tariee.s1,.. IHft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
retinemen'-in whleb ease
producer wasted 'hree hours of
film In demons&ratin~ 110D1etbinc
that most et as realise by the
time we'1·e twelve,
The script (if one was used)
called for portrayals of: a young
"modster" trimming hel' flaxen
forelocks for roughly one-half
hour, two girls indulging in a
violent hair-pulling match for
some trivial reason that escapes
me at the moment, and a sloppily
obese middle-aged woman jab·
bering profanity into a telephone
receiver until she is relieved of
her task by a succeeding dis1ociated scene. Tl.le sto1·y-line

Bill Ba/Iner

J

between what they may know
and how they may live. For instance, you could ask wl1at relevance Th 43, for example, lms
to a student from X.U .. O.LC .•
or the Mount down at Louis\·ille
on Derby Day. The ::imwer is
not much, at Jcast not in the
form they usually get it in cir,· s.
Secondly, the courses don•t ai1n
at getting a response or commit•
ment from the student. T don't
mean that they should have 1hcir
arms twisted, 01· be forced tr. <iltend fire-and-brimstone scrm.:.n"
every class; but if Christ cume !<>
change people, to force them t<>
choose, lo decide whnt !h~,v
would do about the charc113c )•e
tossed al them, then I think this
same attitude should be 0Hc1·wi
to the students. since it is jw.t
as much a part of his mc~··'.U!!<!
anything else he did or ,;:aid.
Moral tbeoloi:J', I U1i11k, is sup•
posed to do these t"•o things. The
Xavier Handbook says that one
of &he reasons Xavier is aro1111cl
Is &e help ~uide the students, l1elp
~ive them practical direction in
life. Theology has the material
that ethics do.-sn't, and in m~
opinion, anyone w J1 o wants lo
ialk about bow to live his life
without taking into consic!eration
the life of Christ, the guidance
of the Church, the writings of
particular s a i n t s and rcligiuus
people, elt., Is re a 11 y nli!:i;:in!r
somethin: and is golnc to slmw
&bbl lack in whatever system he
eomes •P with. But if theo~o.>:-'
is 9•pposed &o :Ive us more than
ju9t a b • n e h of principles to.
llM!l90rlse for quiz•"· and if we
as ChrisUau s&adents are ~up•
.-ed k cet some Cbrmian ad· ·
Yice. on how k act and live O\•f'r
Sprln: Weekend and down at the
DerbJ', then It's time to set up a .
eourse In Mor a I Theology, or
practical Christianity, be re al
Xavier (and O. L. C. and the
Mount, take notice).

Bobo Elected President of Econ Clnh
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MUSKIES 20- 7: NCAA HOPEFULS
By RICH ARENAS, News Sports Reporler

,

catche1· waiting fol' him with the
jarr~d· the ~·I
ball loose. Tim O'ConnelJ ·sjngled Donnelly home to end ·the scor~.
ing.
. · · · ·:
ball. Higgins slid and

Last week was a good week for Xavier's "Diamond
Dmrnlers" as they won four straight games and raised
tlwir record to 20-7.

In the first game Rich Clifford
in the first game.
The second game \vas a well
J>icked up a 6-2 victory with help
Last S a t u r d a y found *he
from "Frog" Slania in the 7th Muskies sweeping a double head- deserved win Cor .Jerry Federle.
Jnning. "Frog" came in with the er fl'om Butler Uui\·el':;ity. 1'hey · Previous to this game Jel'l'Y had
allowed one earned rnn in 18%
bases loaded (some say he was were big wins for Xavier for
too), and none out. "Frog" Butler had previously beaten innings. The Muskies crnckcd out
·walked one and struck out one
Nota·e Dame who was 10·3 at the 8 runs as Federle shut out Butler.
Ip his three inning stint ns a firetime.
Captain Jim Hoff had 4 hits for
man. Thus far in 28 innings
Jeny Schwarz went the dis- the day, Denny Marlin, rapidly
.. Frog" has fanned 10 opposing tance in the first game fol' a 3-1 improving shortstop, has been
l>atsmen.
victory. Xavier's first run was the man coming up with· the
In the second game of the douunearned. The final 2 1·uns came clutch hits. Coach Hawk said tl~a.t
lilc header Petcr:;on and Gundy on a single by· Higgins. Donnel- Denny "covers the shortstop' pocombined pitching duties for a ly followed with a single ;ind aition like a net."
,_5 win. Gundy pitched 5% in- Higgins went to third, Donnelly
Not to get hopes up too much
11ings, gave up 4 runs and was stole second and Higgins dashed but May H> mat·ks the date for
awarded the victory, Gundy held home only to find 1'he Butler the NCAA tournament picks:
Eastern Kentucky to routine
.. pop-ups" nncl ground balls that'
1hat were hit hard enoug'h to
change the weather. As a matter
The Muskie goiters ai·e resting a friangular match with Eastern
•f fact the weather changed in
ihe final frame. Mike allowed this weekend after matches last Kentucky University and B.el'lwo 500-foot doubles which, if Friday, Saturday, and Monday larmine College, Although losing
left in the air any longer would that moved their season match to Eastern 19-5, X.U defeated
.llave brown feathers. But, Mike play record to 6-8. The Xavier Bellarmine 13-11: Zimmerer
weathered the storm by foiling linksmen take on Transylvania 4 points from BC and one from
tm a ground ball and profession- College in a home match on EK with. a 76. Reidy's 41-41-82
ally throwing the runner out. Monday at Coldstream c. C.
was good enough to take 21,2
Xavier downed Villa Madonna points from Eastern, but wa11
After Mike's action-filled victory
an opposing player commented · last Fl'iday, April 28, at Summit blanked by BC. Jim Aranda's 82
en Gundy's pitching by saying, Hills C. C. by a score of 11-5, won four from BC. Terry Adams
''His fast ball gets bigger and Mike Zimmerer battled Villa's took 1 lh points from each. of .Us
l>igger as it .gets close1· to the Dave Laake for medaUst honors opponents with an 84,
)'late."
with both men tiring 73's. Dick
Coach Ray Baldwin's crew
Highlighting the off en s iv e Reidy took 2•h points from Lannext
traveled to Kent on Sunday
)lunch for this game was . Dan ny Holbrook of Villa with a
Holman. He hit a home i·un and 4-0-37-77. Soph Terry· Pakish tor the Kent. Sta~e Invitational.
a double along with three hits swept all four points from his on Monday. The squad placed
opponent with a solid 77. Jerry 12th in the tourney. 36-hole totals
Glueck burned up the back nine, for the Muskies: were Zimmerer,
shooting a 35 to finish with a 76 . 73-74-147; G 1 u e ck, 78-74-152;
and win four points.
Lalonde, 74-80-154; Adams, 79The Muskies journeyed to 75-154; Reidy, 80-78-158; · Aran•
Richmond, Ky., on Saturday for da, 80-78-158. · ·

Golfers

Mee~

Transylvania

took

~AR

"SPORTS

·_
_

Hawkeye's Sports Q11iz
By .JOHN

HOERNE~IANN

l. Who am I? I won the National League's first Most Valuable
Playe1· ·award in 1931.
Who was the third baseman on the championship Chicago Cub!-¥
teams which featured "Tinker to Evers to Chance" double plays?
~. Who was the first modern (post-1900) player to hit four home
runs in one game?
·
··~ The single-day attendance record in the American League wae
set by who? How many fans and when?
i. 1.:he most h_its made jn
major league inning by a singlf
playe1· was achieved by: a) Gene Shephens; b) Hack Wilson;
_c) Willie Keeler.
8. The late Fred Hutchinson managed two big league teams befon·
taking over at Cincinnati. What were the other teams?
'l.. Who pitched the ball that Bobby Thomson of the Giants hit lo•
the famed home run that put the 1951 teani into the World
Series after a playoff?
·
8. The National League record iol' consecutive games played if,1
895, held by what former baseball great?
·
8. Eddie Stanky, baseball's "Brat," played second base with thrett
pennant winners-all different National League teams. Can yotl
name them?
·
1(), Excluding the New York Yankees, what was the last Ame1·ican
League team to win the World Series?

i.
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MINDED?"

Come out to our unique sports car center and •••
l. SELL YOUR CAR , ••
%. BUY ONE. OF OURS, NEW OR USED • •
or,
J, HAVE US SERVICE YOUR IMPORTED BEAUT.Y.
Our reputation 11 bue4 on •:r.pert, dedicated 1emee for
ALL makes and models of Imported ears. Tr;r u1 • , , .soon.

..EGISTERED

~psake•

AUTOSPORT, INC.
Cincinnati's Exclusive Alfa Romeo Dealer
9635 Mont&'omery Road

Phone 793-0090

Open Monday, Wednesday, lftd Friday 'Iii 9 P.M.

TERRY HUGHES - Representing

HOCKS BUICK COMPANY
3330 READING ROAD

NEW AND USED CARS
Business: 961-3300

-

PHONES -

Home: 321-7109

OIAMOND

,

RINGS

!'

They

like the smart styling and
the guara.nteed perfect center
diamond ••• o brilliant gem
of fine color and modern
cut. The name, Keepsake,
in your ring assures I ifetime
satisfaction. Select yours at
""
y9urKeepsakeJeweler's store.
'"
r,e's in the yellow pages under
;..'.·'Jewelers.''

UllC£S ~AO•t SIOO. TO uooo. ..ING$ lflLARG[D TO StlOW euut• 0,
UTAIL,
TR.liDE·J11LARK REG, '-• H. POND COMPANY, INC:, '5Tl<BLISHl0 flt.I,

f;.ow TO ~~~A~;.GEMENT-;:ND w~~~

I Please
send ne-.y 2,q-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage· I
ment and Wedding and new 12-page full color folder · both for
I only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. I

l
I1~~
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C~y
I
I State
ip
I
~E~S~ ~M~~l~,~X~, :::R~U~ N~. ·~~

···:······

.....

.... :·
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Coca-Cola adds extra fun to dating-single or double. That's because Coke has
the taste you never get tired of ••• always refreshing. That'' why things go better
/with Coke • , , after Coke. • • after Coke.
;tordeJ ~,.,th• •••h••i•r 0 ""• Ce<•·Ctl• c,,,,.,r •11
.The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati, Ohio

!

.t.

I

Keepsake Diamonds on Sale at

Herb Krombholz Jewelers
6928 Plainfield

SILVERTON
PHONE 891-1931

Cincinnati, Ohio
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P . .e Flye

Sailing Team
Sinks to Last

If/ lzitey. Ploscik

ATHOS
STEVE THOMAS
.stev~ T~omas, .two-ti~e All-America basketball star for xa,·ier

U111vers1ty, is touring Lahn America as a member of the Gulf Oil
Corporation's basketball All-Stars.
Thomas, whose home is Cincinnati, is one of 12 outstanding hoopsters from all over the country on the Gulf team. Among his teammates are Curt Gammell, an NAIA All-America from Pacific Lutheran; Mike Wittman, University of Miami ace; and Bill Bradley
and Larry Holman, both from Louisville, Ky., both AAU and former
college stars.
The month-plus Latin American tour is a continuation of the
Gulf teams's worldwide barnstormer which. began in Italy Jast August. After whipping the Russian and Czechoslovakian natioal teams
and Italy's Simmenthal squad (European champions) there the Gult
hoopsters visited six othe1· countries in Europe and also 'played in
K~~
.
.
In winning 81_ out of 86 games on that tour, the All-Stars beat
the national champions of France, Belgium, Denmark, Sweden, Fin•
land, England and Kuwait, and averaged about 90 points a game.
In a game in Sweden they scored 184 ·points.
First·stop on the Latin American swing was Guatemala where
the Gulf team played five games between April 11 and 15. The
schedule also shows visits to El Salvador, Honduras Nicaragua
. .Panama, Colombia, French West Indies and 'Puerto Rico,'
Costa Rica,
where the tour. is to end May 14.
· In inost countries, the Gulf team is holding clinics
local players and coaches, as well as for youngsters.
Coach of the Gulf squad js James MCGregor, who" has coached
at the Universi~ of Southern California, Whitworth and New Mexico State in his 20 years 1n the profession. He also has coached the
national cage teams of Italy, Greece, Turkey, Austria, Sweden and
Peru, has conducted clinics for coaches and teachers jn 2() countries,
and has been decorated by sports federations in Ireland, England,
Turkey, Bermuda and Sweden,
"One of our reasons for building this team," McGregor said', "is
my and Gulf Oil's realization of the problem of keeping top flight
amateur athletes available, eligible and in condition to compete in
international sports events following their graduation from college.
"Althoup we have been winning the Olympics competition, the
lack of an adequate pool of competent, well prepared basketball
players in the yaers bet~ri the Games has led to defeat.
the
World Basketball Championships of 1-959, 1958 and .1962. In 1965,
the United States lost to. Yugoslavia in an Invitationaf World Tournament."
·
·
McGregor see5 two causes tor losses such as tliese: (1) Many
world tournaments are held during the normal U. s. school year,
. keeping college stars out of competition; and (2) the standard of
basketball around .the world• is improving rapidly.
"Gulf ho.Pes," he saici, "that by providing an opportunity to compete and gain expel'ieJice in international competition for our graduating university athletes that these players in turn will be able to
make a contribution to the teams. which will represent the U.S.A.
in international play."
KRAJACK
The Xavier News and the Cincinnati "press in general had some
interesting questions to ask of the new head basketball coach George
Krajack. He was asked about any immediate plans. "I pl~n to be
back here (Cincinnati), by myself, as soon as possible next week.
My prime concern when I get back will be to tie up our recruiting
program. Also, I am- concerne~ in getting my own program started
and I want to meet with the squad and tell them a little bit about
how I like to play ball."
What style
ball will JOU play? "I bave been exposed to all

for

in

..
FORMER XAVIER

~LL-AMERICAN

STEVE THOMAS

st1les in my eareer. My coach In· hlsh ·school atresaed pattern basketball. At West Vir«inla we ased the fast break. I wDI not be able ·
to 1ay for sure what st1le I'll use here untU I ean evaluate.the squad.
For Instance, when 10u've l"M a S'Jl" eentet', how· often do you want
to throw the ball uP on & fa'st break when be Is not under the basket?
I am prepared to plaJ' an1 style of ball. I do like" to keep the ball

movlnc."

·

·

Wh'.lt kind of defense will you play? "On defense, we used a
man-to-man at West Virginia. However, here again this depends on
your players. The man-to-man requires bench· strenth ancl speed jn
the back court."
Coach Krajack bas a VU'Y tough problem in next year's recruiting because this is the time of year when the college coaches
across the nation are busy gobbling up the best prospects. The Xavier
program has fallen a few weeks behi_nd and it will be important to
do some fast recruiting this spring.

GILBERT AVE~ CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH, Inc.
2131 Gilbert Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio

BOB McBRADY, Class of '66, Sales Representative
Telephone 961-5800 -

or -

631-9464-19 -

Brockman Hall

Last weekend proved to be another nightmare for the Sailing
Team as the Muskies placed fiftCl
in a field of fi\'e. Ohio Wesleyan
walked away with first place a9
Ohio State took second. Other
participating teams were: Ohio
University (third place), Indiana
(fourth place), and the University of Clncinnati (fifth plac~).
The event was the Are a "B"
Eliminations hosted by U.C. and
held at Cownn Lake. The X.U.
Sailol's wc1·e tied for third plnce
throughout most of the regattii.
but a disqualification in one ot
the races resulted in a drop in
points.
Tomorrow the Muskies will
host their own regatta at Cowan
Lake. Participating schools will
be: U.C., Notre Dame, Ohio State,
Purdue, and 0 hi o University.
The Sailors h o p e for a bet.ter
weekend as their three top skippers will be at t:he helm of the
teams new F 1 yin g Dutchmen
Juniors. It will be the first timethat the new boats have been
raced in n regatta. The team baa
undergone extensive training in
the new FJs. Skipper Bill Wyckoff has been at his best in thelast week and h o p e s to carry
ovel' to the regatta. Other skippers will be Tom Germann, Ed
Wasko, and Pat O'Connor. Coach
Steve Schultz indicated that "this
regatta ls very important as we. will be testing the maneuverability and racibility of the ne1Y
boats. Our team has worked h;ucl
to master these boats, and I am
confident that they will do their
best."
'

They Said It!
The springtime injury to X<i·
vier sophomore Jerry Buckmaster, believed by many to hav~
the inside track to the starting
quarterback job next fall, rer.alls
the words of Norm yan Brocklin,
longtime quarterback w i th the
Philadelphia Eagles: "The only
reason a quarterback should nm
is from sheer fright."

of

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SOCIETY'S TRAINING PROGRAM
Enables Students to Average

$1,500.00 for the Summer
• SCHOLARSHIPS

• CUARANTEED INCOME
• CONTESTS

• FUN·
Apply to Mr. Stafford
1717 Section Road, Suite A-16

11 A.M. to 3 P.M.

.i.:

DRINK
THE MILK
WITH THE

DELICIOUS
DIFFERENCE
IN TASTE.I

CINCtNNATI, OHIO, .FltMY, MA\' S, ._,

Brockman Fit~~ On;
No ·clues to Assailant

alllClll'I' 1.11 • . - ..,.,

!

I

About 3:00 a.m. EDT Sunday
a double•.,.rrelled ahoteun blast
lhattered the window ot Room
223, Brockman Hall. One of the
two occupants .of the l'Oom 1 Mike
Hatem was present at the time
and was JeaniD9' o" e r his bed
putting his wallet and personal
items on his desk-before retiring
for the n i .g h t, when the· shot
pierced the window,
He re...W .. tlte News tllat
tlle ahet •IMN lllm lt7 •. falrl7
wi41e . . . . . . IMlt i II a t· lie WU
alightl7 eut b7 class· from the

'.

· •I ·

which the shot was tired as .
1959 Chevrolet. At pl'ess time· n

1uspecl3 had been found.
-·
Hatem enaphasiaed that it an7
one has any infot'lnation relatin,
to the incident he should oom
loflfh .a that the criminal ma.
be apprehended.

Council Needs
Secretar·ie'
Bob Joseph, recently electe
President of 'the Xavier Univers

wtadew. "Mr ftrs& ._...,....•. ity Student Council, has. put oo
~- tllat M wu a dr.- tlar'ow·
an immediate call for secretarie
.................. tbewlDdow, and office help, pre~rably Ie
but when I saw tut tM eereeim

was still la, I ln1ew It w-'t tltM.
Tllea I llearcl a ear take elf; H
I raa te leek ... tM w . . .w."

.......... ...w...-.

male. No experience is necessar3
but skills in typinc rid operat
inc duplicatinc machinery ar
~esirable.
·
Applications wW be accepte
at the Student Council oftice:
Xavier University Center, or b
callin1 Clerk of Council, Fran
Geppert at 121-2114.

Sunday nilht Rev. Patrick H.
Ratterman, S.J., vice· pt·esident
in char1e of student affairs.. vi·s·
ited the Haten\ room with police
investigate but reportedb- no
clues to the identity of the assailant or assailants were available.

Students attending O.L.C. an
Mt. St. Joseph are also invite
to apply; · -. ·

Late Monday: the News learned
that a witness had been located
who i d e n t i f i e d the car from

\-\t.LP STAMP

Pre-vacation
:offer.

.
OUT
BEDROOMS

(dull ones that is)
·WITH YOUR OWN 24"d7"

Famous CATH~LIC POSTERS
. The world'i 1reatest peraonaUtla can bl'ilhtell up
70Ur · walls, · inspke. 7 o. u r
studies, spark 7DUr . leaderabip, mille in 7our sleeit,
and
7our rooms wb,Jn
you're: not there.

••"*

Send $1 for each Poster,
P•t11e PAID.
Your ord.er will be mailed 3rd Class.
Please allow 3 weeks for delivery.

All the travelers checks you want-up to $5,000 worthfor a fee of just $200• At banks everywhere, during May onl~.
You can save real monev hy
buying First National City
Traveler• Checks now for your
•ummer vacation trip, Reacl
·how.
Normally travelers checks carry
a fee ·of a penny a dollar. It costs $1
for $100 worth of checks, $2 for
$200, $10 for $1,000, and so forth.
Now, during May only, you can
buy any amount you need- up to
$5,000 worth- for only $2, plus
the face value of the checks. .You
could save up to $48. '(For less than
$200 worth, of course, the fee is le.ss
:dtan$Z.t
'If you're plannin1 a trip to
Europe, what you save from this
offer could pay for an extra day on
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shake•
speare at Stratford.
·
·
Or a ,patch of crass at the New•
port Jazz Festival, if you're 1tayiD1
closer to hOme.
Welc:omecl everywhere
First National City Bank has
been in the travelers check busi•
ness for 63 years. Our checks are
known and accepted in more than
a million places· throu1hout the

world - airlines, car rental agen•
cies, steamship lines, hotels, m()..
tels, restaurants, stores, etc.
You can spend them as easily at
Le Drusstore as at the drugstore.
4nd they're just as convenient on
a weekend trip as on a wor~ tour.
·Fut refancl in cue of loa
The sreatest aclvanttge of First
National City Travelers Checks is
that you 1et your money back
. promptly if they're Iott or stolen.
We've buUt a aecurity network of
25,000 banlcins offica around the
world where you can 1et lost
checb refunded f'att. On the ll'Ot·
How clo you find the nearat' re.fund oflices? In the Continental
U.S., call Western Union Operator
ZS. Ahmad, we've 1Uppliecl everr
principal hotel with. a list
the
nearest oSices.
No wonder we're called the
Maximum Security travelers check.
Buy DOWt tnftl later
Buy your travelers checks now
- at a savinl- and use them later.
Many peopl~,- in fact, keep' 10me
travelers checks on .hand as. insurance against the day when they may

or

need c:uh in an emelJCllCJ•

O«er good onl.Y in U.S. and
Puerto Ria>, May 1·31,-1967
Never before has such complete
protection for your cash been so
·inexpensive. So act fast. Get your
mmmer supply. of First National
City Travelers Checks now. They
can.be bought at most banks and
savings institutions.
If your vacation money is in your
local bank and you won't be home
until after May 31, you can still
take advantase of this offer. ]tist
mail this ad to your parents and ask
them to send your money to you.

......., ......, ......
Use this convenient order blanlc.

TO:

Famous Catholic Posters
199 IHH Lani

St1111t.nl,. c.... 0'90J

....."' .............

....

:

Pope John XXlll
Tom Dooley
Knute Rockne
Luci Johnson
John F. Kennedy
Bishap Sheen
Jackie Kennedy
Leonardo da Vinci

a.a•

Note to all banks
1avin1s institutions
Durin1 the month of May, we're
making this unusual introductory
~r, to your customers at no cost
to you. Your customer gets the sav•
int, but you earn your normal com•
mission.

First
National City
Travelers Checks
MeMber Federal ~posl1 ln1ur1nce Corpora.._

e 19'7 flrat Nadonal Cicv Ban~, New York.

$1 1Kli 1t1cl0Hd.

kut or tear along this line)

•••••••••••••••••••••
N....

Str11t
City

Stat•-- Z i p (please print)
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Asb~ore

Emphasizes "Ultimate Goals"

s, oa. a.,_T ASBJIOaS, A...._..,.,.._., ...._....,
. !Jrevity ~a~ ~n~ of Dr. 1shmore's ebj~ctive.! &ti writi!lg tMs
· flrt1cle. He u willing to wnte a aequet in wh·ich 91uistw11s fJr
1Jbjections at:e tlft~wer~d, as "!ell <1s elabm·ate 011 a~1y point u:het·e
f1frther explanation i.s · re9111re~. An·yone may tl•tect 1tis quf!s·
tio11s thrm1gla catnpus mail or in person to Dr . .AshH1.ore at hi.!
t1fft"ce in Schmi'dt Bulding. Questions ·must. be received by .Mon. flay afternoon to meet the Tuesday. df!adline.
It is my bope that. tlaoee who
asked me .ta write OD this que1tion were expecting neither a
defense nor a refutation of some
"b·aditional" 11atwal law theory.
Although this would be an interesting topic, it involves ques. tions I here prefer to bypass.
Rather, I shall sketch the outline
vl a. theory which I consider
.. defensible and relevant, leaving
my readers to judge its conformity to preconceived notions of
natural law.

-----------tllette Md ma11y •tlier lllndti of
nffds. •ut k •tidied. And tile
II.ind of thins . . . .. set. limits

to the ways la wbleb be fulllll11
tbeee lneHllaUons. Tbas, •round
tlle attempt to satlafy tllese needs
there develop a system of rules
and a neiwork Of lnstitutio11tt
wllooe llUrPGSe ••d Jasillleation
ean only be utilitarian. The moral
code. represents a distillation of
accumulated· human experience
as to the roals of human aetiTity
and the most saeeessful ways lo
First of all, for several rea- acllieve these coals.
sons I pl'efei· not to talk of
The existential situation re"na tural law," but what I should
quires, however, that man not
like to call 11· "philosophy of
fossilize his m o r a 1 concepts.
· fundamental human needs." The
The realization of the require" purpose of all human striving ments for perfection is a process,
'.and, hence, the goal of morality not an accomplished fact. Man's
·is happiness, that is, self-fulfillknowledge of man is always limment. This fultiJlment is realized ited and per·fectible. And it can.in the hal'monious satisfaction of
not be overlooked that the object
man's basic inclinations. What man can change t.ht'ough some
~I shall insist is an empirical
evolutionary o r technological
question then emerges. What are. process. The morn! code, then,
·man's fundamental inclinations
as a Pl'OdUct Of empil'iCal in:and how does he best satisfy vestigation, must always remain
I them?
subject to new lacts and better·
It beeoma bnmedlately allJPllrinsights.
If man's purposeful activity is
ent that U. .-wer
be
eomplex, Ulat baman •appineu to bear fruit, it must be guided
;must be •• onlerN wMte el by a clear conception of his
1
,many . . . . . . . . ae&lvitles, re- ' ultimate. objectives. That is the
; 1pondias to llftds I • lleaHll and
relevance today, as any day, of
'.11nowledre, for . 1 e e u r I t 1 aacll
a so-called "natural law." Jn
frlentlship, fer bea•&y . and ree- our domestic policy can day to
reation. U Mall ilJ t• lie Jlappy, day deliberation, policy making

and Jefislation havt any reJe"Wance elllcept in the eontext ot
a Hi!<ll!nitkm of 110\\ls? Surely,
one must G1>lain the "New
J'l'Obtier" er the ''Great Society"
al! a vision of fulfillment of basie
human aspirations. Concrete lesislatioll, whether it be minimum
wace or aio to education OF even
truth in pttcllafmgr call. be just;~, ultimately only by reference to a pbilosophy ef the
natural requisites for h u m a n
bappineS8. The same, too, must
be operative in our international
policy, All nations are striving

•--an

h> attain the "aood life," and it . .mental
Inclinations?" I
aeeil enly· polni .. tM "1Jniverul
is frivolous to maintain that
these peoples do not reco1nize Deelaratioa of the aiahta ol
common basic needs. A clear Jlan" aecepted bJ UNANIMOUS
per~ption ol this community, towte ol tbe General Assembly el
pther with a realization ta.at no &lie United Nations oa Deee•lilel'
nation can go it alone, especially 10, 1948. The abstention of Soutll
in pursuit of peace, effectively , Afriea and the SGvlet bloe spea-_•
destroys the myth of sovereitUt*Y for It-".
IJJ'OUnded YpOP self-sufficiency.
My muddled skeptic retorts,
Tbe lllleptie . .,. ffll!i1'. ..Tiii• "But· is this goal attainable?,.
.. all well aad 1.od as . . e alt- The question is badly conceived•
stract lll'educt ~ a fertile pltllo- Success is relative. The demand
~bleal illt..i. .Uoa. But what
is for approximation. The ideal
evideaee ea• yo11 olfew that there !unctions as a common standard
19 aa:J acreemeat ol men on fua- of achievement.

•

••It

-News (KeUey) Photo
DR. ASHMORE ••• "Philosophy of Hnma• Needs"

THE· SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616 Montsomer1 Ro. .
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
few Bloclu North of tlle Dorm
i

'

BACHELOR SERVICE

FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• •-HOUR
.

-

'

AT

<

VALLEY.

-

(lJnder New Man.,ement)

3858 Montsomery Rd.
At Clenea1

i

HOIDIS

••n•c• • HONDA SALES

MIKE'S
Barber Shop
I

·See

8105 VINE STREET
Cillel•naet. Oltlo ff2ll

PHONE 821-5793
-or-

Weetern Hiii•

.......

6401 Glenway Avenue
(Acroas from Western Bowl)

J•1t I mini. from 1111 Xultr Dorms

PHONIE H2-7799

Special Discount

HONDA SPECIALISTS

Te All Xavier 8 ...nt•
Just Show Your I.D.. Card

SALES - SERVICE • PARTS

,,

...

Hondas whats happening. On campus
and off. Name the scene, you'll f.ind Honda.
Get with it on machines like this perfectly
balanced Honda Super 90. Do a carefree 65 mph
on the highway. Look like you're moving that fast
on campus. Economy? Honda's ~ependable OHC
4-stroke engine delivers· up to 160 mpg. Initial cost,
upkeep and insurance are ridiculously low .
Parking problems? Forget them. Make the scene
now at any of Honda's 1,800 dealerships. Take a
safety demonstration ride. Check what's happening.
Then let it happen to you.

HONDA
Shapes the World of Wheels

See the "Invisible Circle" color film al your local Honda dealer's. Pick up a color brochure and safety p11mplll9',

e1 write:_ Am11ii:J.[1 ~.cmd• Me,!_cir Ce., It"·• geitl. C·i, Soll 50, li;lrdenil, C•lif. j0~41. 511967, AH~.
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Graduate In Catholic U. Boycott

9:00. Let me tell you, walking
in a circle for seven hours a day
Patricl,'. llat kin.~ l1ere wesents a iY cws First Pel'1>0n Report is no breeze. It was tiring, exon the school-u•ide boycott at Catholic U11ivel'sily, which led hausting, and the sun burned me
to the 7·einstateme11t of Uev. Chnrle.s Curran, a teachm· ffred well. But all the music and the
jot a libernl treatment of the q11estion of birth control. Harkins, new picket signs gave some rea 1966 Xaviel' graduate, 1's enrolled 1'11 the Catholic U. Graduate · lief. But best of all it. was the
School.
sense of a common goal-a sense ·
Last Tuesday there was a giant
of outraged justice which brought
schools to join the boycott.
meeting to let us know the facts
so many people fl'om every· part
(There was a press conference
about Fr. Curran's not having his
of the university, faculty and
·at 2:00 with Fi-. Curran in Cald~ntract renewed.
During the
students, into a wonderful joyous
well Hall.) We wc1·c to keep a
meeting we learned no charges
community. You meet the nicest
"vigil" (our word for picket line)
were made nor was a hearing
people in a picket line. And
going in front of the library evoffered even though back in Nomost happily there were no in•
e1·y day 9:00-5:00 until Fr. Curvember the School of Sacred
cidents of bad taste or rioting.
ran was reinstated. We vigiled
Theology had given a complete
But this is the day Fr. Curran
'ti! five· and no word, so Thursvote of confidence in Fr. Curspoke. We had, 4,000 jammed in
day: more vigil, the faculty meet!'an's teaching. The School of
front of Mullen Library. Before
ing, a rally,
Theology voted to boycott classes
Fr. Curran came out, many teleThursday
1tarting Wednesday and asked all
g.rams from outstanding schools
other schools to join. The meetThe boycott was 95% effective and people were read; e.g. Wooding ended with all signing a
even before the faculty voted. stock College (Jesuit House of
petition requesting Fr. Curran's We were at our vigil right on Theology, Maryland) and Car1·einstatement. Over 1,000 names time. The faculty were to meet dinal Cushing. Everybody went
were signed. A rally was called at 1:00; we were to have a rally
wild. The vigH ended at 5:00 as
for 10 a.m. Wednesday.
at 2:0·0. We did, all 2500-3000 usual,
of us in front of McMahan Hall.
Wednesday
SaturdaJ'
We heaed sever a 1 excellent
'l'hc boycott started and we
There was to be no rally tospeeches and cheered while we
had about 2,000 students in proday, and I was worried that it
waited for word from the faculty.
test in front of lVIclVIahan all.
Finally the word came-the vote would hurt morale. But even so
We then filed over through the
we moved the lines to the mall
400-18. We all went wild. This
mall to the front of the libmry
next to the street of the Shrine
mean
the
whole
school
was
shut
because the Rector's office is
down, except for the school of and had 300-350 all day longthere. We wanted to find the
education and law. Later that not bad for Saturday. Some fac•
Rector and ask for some kind of
night the law school joined; the
ulty members were there with
hearing which would be a fair
school of education was very
their kids, like Dr. Morin from
h'ial. He was not in the librnry,
cautious, but the students did not Greek and Latin. We were getbut we learned he was in Carly
go to class. We were all asked
ting pretty tired and exasperated
Htill. So all 2,000 moved lo the
to write to our bishops, which because there had been no deffront of that building: three
I did in 3% pages. I hope Karl J. inite word that the trustees were
guitars al'rived and a flute; and
reads
it before this week is over. doing anything!
we began our protest song:;. Very
'!'hat was a very exciting day
soon the '.l'V film cameras beSu11day
gan arriving. \Ve waited or sang because the faculty was so tremendous. The students are very,
We wanted to inipress the pilfor an houe and a half, when
very proud of them, of the unigrims to the Shrine. We did,
word came that the Reclo1· would
versity. Many were afraid, but There was a small line most
give a hearing. But he did not
say when, noe did he say who when the faculty came out 400- of the day, but for the 4 o'clock
18, we had a iot more friends,
rally we had 2500-3000. We heard
would be on the panel. We would
Friday
more speeches trying to keep the
not accept this. The next step
was to ask the faculty of all
The vigil started ·promptly at question an ·academic one. The

press kept pushing birth control
as an issue-Fr. Cmran is liberal.
Then we walked (all of us) over
to Trinity Chapel at the girls'
college (The Shrine did not want
to get involved!) where we had
a beautifully concelebratcd Mass
and a homily by Fr. McBride.
We sang some beautiful songs.
We all went home satisfied,
tired, and well-burnt (me).

Bl· PATRICK HARKINS

MANOR HOUSE

Monday
And the vigil just kept goin'. It
was smalle1· this day, but that

was not ·too surprising. But we
had ove1· 2000 :for the 1 o'clock
rally. The Bishop came out lo
the school for ·a 3 o'clock meeting with the School of Sac1·ed
Theology•. Rumors had it not to
be optimistic •. So the tension and·
fatigue built up until 5:00. -But,
of ·course, his. Excellency was
late. At 6:00 he made his announcement that they would give
in. We had won one time anyway. So we all went home. I
slept. And school began the next
day,

Summer Volunteers Needed!
Anywhe1·e,- Doing Anything!
There will be no lack of volunteer projects for- the
summer. Almost any kind· of help is needed in almost any
place in the United States.
• Work camps provide a
chance for people of varied back- portunities for groups to come
grounds to invest their physical together to study and learn, while
Jabor in projects of social sig- holding summer jobs, about the
problems of indush·y, agl'icultw·e
nificance. Programs of work,
study and worship supplement _ or government. Earnings are
the labor. Work campers voltm- usually about enough to cover
teer thefr time, share in living expenses.
expenses and pay their own
For the student financially un•
transpo1·tation. P o s i t i o n s are able to participate in these projavailable th1·oughout the U. S. ects, there is still an opportunity
and in many foreign countries.
for help. Dr. Anderson, head of
• Community Se1·vice projects
are those in which a group works
as a team to meet a definite social need manifested by a com•
munity: This might include racial, economic or class tensions,
delinquency, health and home
projects.
• Institutional service projects
offer service to those institutions
such as · mental hospitals or reformatories. ,Participants work
as regular w al' d attendants,
group leaders, etc.
·
• Working seminars are op-

the Student Volunteer Services,
recommends one of - two things:
One is, pick some parish In the
inner-city and let the pastor or
assistant know that you have .a
few hours for recreational work
or any activity that needs aduH
supervision. The other Is to ask
the pastor to reco~end one
ehlld for personalised attention,
a big brother sort of thlnr.
For further details, see D1•,
Anderson, in the Student Vol•
unteers Office, University Center.
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Cincinnati's !vi ost Modern College Student Complex. • • • A djoim~ng . the Cam.pus of Xavier University
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NOW OPEi FOR RENTING and LEASllG

Less than

s2.oo Per Day Per ·student .

EFFICIENCIES FOR TWO STUDENTS, FACULTY, CRADUATE STUDENTS
• Air-Conditioned
• Swimming Pool

• Equipped Kitchens
• Maid Service - Linens

• Pa1·king
• Beautifully Furnished

• All Utilities Provided
• Wall-to-Wall Carpetin1

.1

SPECIALS FOR FAMILY DAY and GRADUATION
SUITES FOR TWO -

NOW ACCEPTINC RESERVATIONS FOR •••

GRADUATION WEEK-JUNE 6-8

XAVIER U. FAMILY DAY-MAY 13
FOR sTuDENrs· AND cRADUATEs· FAM1L1Es
AND FRIENDS FROM OUT OF TOWN .•.... ;.

Sl.SO Per Day Per Person

CALL OR WRITE IMMEDIATELY
MRS. CRUBE, 3853 LEDCEWOOD DRIVE, CINCINNATI, OHIO 45207

•

•

•

•

•

•

PHONES: 731-6505-731-5000

.',.J

